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the Children of the World." said Cadar.
But still his eyes were upon the Ring of
Adonel.
"I wouldst have thee reconaider
the matter of the lordship of the Children
of the World.
Surely in thy knowledge of
the Vision of the World thou hast seen how
the Children of the World shalt need our
guidance."
"Guidance they shalt have of us.
But
we are not their masters."
Cadar•s eyes darkened
then in anger.
"What knowest thou of mastery?" he cried.
"Thou who hast made naught in the world but
a trinket for thine hand!"
Then did Adonel look upon Cadar in
wonderment. for the works of Aelianus were
many and great.
"Delf ." he said at last,
"what is this thing which darkeneth thee
hearl?"
And saying so he extended the hand
which wore not the Ring.
"Call me not delf ," cried Cadar,
striking ctside the hand of Adonel, "for
thou hast no love for me."
Saying this, he
&natched Gaethmece from Adonel's side,
thinking to smite Adonel and take the Ring
and thus prove his mastery.
But Gaethmece
belonged to Adonel, and when Cadar moved to
&trike the other, the sword twisted in his
hand and so he only struck Adonel's left
eye.

The blood of Adonel spurted out and
fell upon the Step of Heaven, and suddenly
was all of Ochil Betha aflame.
For the
blood of the Attondar is the living light
of Ava's Courts. and uncontained
it is
beyond the enduring of the World.
Adonel
bent down within the flame at the
suddenness
of his pain, and in hi& great
anguish
he cried out, "Soiv Caimcadar
Guigedor!"
which is "False bent-Cadar Maker
of Lies."
Fear and shame struck
the heart of
Caimcadar, and he turned and fled from
Ochil Betha, and never did he return openly
thence.
With him he took Gaethmece, even
though the sword was angered by the
striking of Adonel.
The skies filled with
black roiling clouds, and Gaelhmece shouted
thunder and flashed lightning until
Caimcadar's hand was much pained.
Then did
he stop, and drawing from the earth, he
made~
scabbard for Gaethmece and so hung
the Wind Sword from his side.
And when he stopped, far from Sliasat
Ilma, Caimcadar called hi& ethan lo himself
and they all came, and with them came
Lennan.
"Adonel wouldst steal thy powers."
he said to the ethan. "for he would be
Master of All.
Even now he hast driven me
away, and is like to take up my dominion as
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John Ronald Reuel Tolkien
listened
to the Gaelic <more properly,
Brythonic)
of a Welsh colleen
And muttered, "The beauty of her
glottology is not my imagination
hinderin'-Sindarinf"
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